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74/9 Carey Street, Darwin City, NT 0800

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Apartment

Kerri-Ann Laurence

https://realsearch.com.au/74-9-carey-street-darwin-city-nt-0800-4
https://realsearch.com.au/kerri-ann-laurence-real-estate-agent-from-laurence-real-estate


Offers Over $450,000

Offering gorgeous views over the harbour to the azure waters beyond, this three bedroom apartment creates the perfect

city retreat, conveniently set on the fringe of Darwin's vibrant CBD. Moments from bars, restaurants and the spectacular

Waterfront Precinct, the apartment complements a light, bright layout with access to an enormous resort style pool, a

modern gym and secure parking for two vehicles.â€¢ Spacious third floor apartment situated within quality

complexâ€¢ Tastefully presented interior accented by neutral dÃ©cor and tiling throughoutâ€¢ Open-plan living offers

flexi layout with zones for living and diningâ€¢ Stylish kitchen features modern appliances and stone

benchtopsâ€¢ Generous master bedroom with his-and-hers dual built-in robe and ensuiteâ€¢ Two additional bedrooms,

each with built-in robeâ€¢ Contemporary bathroom with bath and showerâ€¢ Separate laundry; handy storage closet in

hallwayâ€¢ Split-system AC and ceiling fans provide year-round comfortâ€¢ Two secure parking spots; inground pool;

modern gym Delivering contemporary comfort within a carefully considered layout, this executive apartment makes the

most of its elevated third floor position to catch cooling sea breezes and splendid sea views looking out over Darwin's

sparkling waterfront.Using sophisticated neutral tones to accent its light-filled interior, the apartment feels instantly

inviting as it welcomes you into its open-plan living area.Providing ample opportunity for relaxing and dining, this space

opens out effortlessly onto a wonderfully spacious balcony, where sweeping harbour views enhance this entertainer's

delight.Back inside, the quality continues with a modern kitchen, offering up two-tone cabinetry, sleek stone benchtops

and a long breakfast bar for informal dining.Off to one side, the large master creates space for a study, alongside dual

built-in robes and a tasteful ensuite. Two further robed bedrooms complete the sleep space, centred around a modern

bathroom with bathtub and shower.Adding further appeal is an internal laundry, two side-by-side undercover parking

spots with remote gate access, a modern gym, and a superb communal space with a large resort-style pool and outdoor

entertaining areas with BBQs.With Darwin's CBD an easy stroll from the front door, the apartment would be perfect for

those who want to be close to the action, yet far enough away to enjoy this location's peace, quiet and privacy.


